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Abstract.

The 1998 Antarctic plate earthquake pro-

ducedclustersof aftershocks
(Mw _<6.4) up to 80 km
from the fault rupture and up to 100 km beyondthe
end of the rupture. Becausethe mainshockoccurred
far from the nearest plate boundary and the nearest
recordedearthquake,it is unusuallyisolatedfrom the
stressperturbations
causedby otherearthquakes,
mak-

fault is not a product of plate boundary motion. For
these reasons,the site of the 1998 shockis likely to be
unusuallyisolatedfrom the stresstransfer from large
nearby earthquakesor plate edges.
The other remarkable attribute of the Antarctic plate
event is that its aftershocks are distributed over an ex-

tent of 350 km, with the largestMw=6.4 event striking

ingit a goodcandidate
for stresstransferanalysis
de- 100 km from of the mainshock and 80 km south of the
spitethe absence
of near-fieldobservations.
We tested inferredfault rupture (Fig. 1). Suchlarge distant afwhether the off-fault aftershockslie in regionsbrought
closerto Coulombfailureby the main rupture. We evaluated four publishedsourcemodelsfor the main rupture. In fourteentests usingdifferentaftershockssets

tershocksor coupledmainshocksare not unknown. The
1812 Mw •0 7.5 Wrightwood,California,earthquakeon
the San Andreas fault was followed 13 days later by the
Mw •0 7.1 SantaBarbarashock200 km away;Deng and

and allowingthe rupturesources
to be shiftedwithin
their uncertainties,
6 weresignificantat _>99% confidence,3 at > 95%confidence,
and5 werenot significant
(< 95%level). For the 9 successful
tests,the stressat

closerto Coulomb failure by the first. Most recently,
the 1992 Mw=7.3 Landersearthquakewas followed3.5
hrs later by the Mw=6.5 Big Bear shock40 km away.

Sykes[1996]arguedthat the second
shockwasbrought

the site of the aftershockswastypically increasedby 1-2

King et al. [1994]arguedthat the Big Bear shockwas
with the
bars(0.1-0.2MPa). Thusthe Antarcticplateevent,to- promotedby the 2-bar stresschangeassociated
getherwiththe 1992Mw-7.3 Landersandits Mw=6.5 Landersrupture. In many respects,the Antarctic plate
BigBearaftershock
40 km fromthe mainfault, supply eventappearsto be a larger versionof the Landers-Big
evidencethat smallstresschangesmight indeedtrigger Bear sequence.
largeearthquakes
far from the main fault rupture.
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transform
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(Fig. Figure 1. Map of the 1998Antarcticplate mainshock
1), suggesting
thatthestress
drivingtheAntarcticplate andlargestrelocatedaftershocks
(mb>_3.7). The rift-
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transform boundary of the Antarctic and Australian
platesis visiblein the northeastcornerof the map. The
rupture planesfor the five testedmodels,in the positionsgivenby their authors,are depictedby the bold
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lines.
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Figure 2. Slip functionsfor the rupture planesshownin Fig. 1, with the dip and rake indicated for each model.
The width for all but the Antolik

The absence of near-field

et aL model is set to 30 km.

observations of the Antarc-

moment of the second,so we also considerthe possibiltic plate earthquake adds uncertainty to any conclu- ity that the secondsubeventwas triggered 60 sec later
sions one can draw about

the stress transfer.

Teleseis-

by static stress transfer from the first.

mic waveformmodeling yields sourceparameters,slip
While the rupture length is determined in each source
functions,and aftershocklocations. However,the fault modelby waveforminversion,the fault width (its downwidth is unconstrained, and there are 15-25 km uncerß6e' Coulomb Stress Change at 15 km depth
tainties in the location of the fault rupture with respect McGuweet aL
a
-0.1
0.0
0.1 MPa
to the NEIC epicenter or CMT centroid, and 5 km uncertainties

in the location

of the aftershocks

with

re-
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spectto the mainshock[Nettleset al., 1999;Antolik et
al., 1998]. The nominaluncertaintyof the NEIC epicenterlisted in the PDE phasedata catalogis 8 km at
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Methods and Assumptions
Wecalculatethe staticCoulombfailurestresschange,
whichis expressed
as Aaf = Ar-/tAa , whereAr is
the shearstresschangeresolvedon a givenfailureplane

(reckoned
positivein the directionof fault slip), Aa
is the normalstresschange(positivein compression)
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the Coulombstresschangeare interpretedto promote
failure,negativevaluesto inhibit failure. We compute
stress
changes
in anelastichalfspace[Okada,1992]with
a shear modulus of 3.2 x 101øNm-2 and a Poissonsratio

of 0.25. SeeKinget al. [1994],Harriset al. [1995],and
Harris [1998]for discussion
of the method.
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For the Antarcticplateearthquake,weconsidersource

staticstresschangefor the five
modelsof McGuireet al. [1998],Nettleset al. [1999], Figure 3. Calculated
HenryandDas[inprep.],andAntoliket al. [1999].The sourcemodels.The percentageof CMT and either Netfaults are shownin Fig. 1, and slip functionsin Fig. 2.
Figure2 All but McGuireet al. [1998]constrained
their
sourceto passthrough the NEIC epicenter, and all show
a concentrationof slip near the CMT centroid(Fig. 2).
Nettles et al. [1999]foundtwo main subeventssepa-

tles et al. or A ntolik et al. relocated aftershocksfalling

in regionsof Coulombstressincreaseis alsoshown.
Onlyaftershocks
morethan20kmfromthemodelfault
plane(outsideof the whitebox)arecounted;
thusthe
total number of shocks differs for each model.

The

McGuire et a! and Henry and Das modelsare shown
ratedby 125km, the firstsubevent
havingtwicethe shiftedeast by the amountsindicated.
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dip dimension)is poorly constrained. The width is
important for our study becausethe fault length-towidth ratio controls the intensity of the lobes of stress
increaseoff the slippedfault. A long rupture relative to
its width, such as the Great 1906 San Francisco earthquake, drops the stress off the fault, whereas a short
fault producesintense off-fault lobes in which failure is
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Simplemodelsof the Antarctic plate earthquakeare
consistentwith the off-faultshocksbeingbroughtcloser
to failure. McGuire et al. [1998]invertedfor the first
and second central moments of the moment-rate

distri-

bution in spaceand time, constrainedby the Harvard
CMT solution. We explored a range of locationsfor
the sourcefault consistentwith the 25 km uncertainty
promoted [King et al., 1994]. Here we set the fault relative to the CMT centroidgiven by McGuire et al.
width of all but the variable-depth
Antoliket al. [1999] When the fault is shifted25 km to the east, 93% of the
model to 30 km for the following reasons. The oceanic Nettles et al. aftershocks and 79% of the Antolik et al.
crust is 35-55 my old at the site of the Antarctic plate aftershockslocated _• 20 km from the rupture lie in reearthquake[Miiller et al., 1997]. Suchan ageyieldsa gionsbroughtcloserto failure (Fig. 3a). Some87-94%
Figure3 lie in regionsbroughtcloser
27-38 km depth of the 700- 800ø isotherm [Parsons of the aftershocks

and $clater,1977],which WiensandStein[1983,1984] to failureby the first subeventof Nettleset a/.[1999]
found correspondsto the thicknessof the seismogenic (Fig. 3b). In addition, the rupture surfaceof the seclithosphere. In addition, if the fault width were less ond subeventin Nettles et al. is brought0.5-2.0 bars
than 15-20 km, the slip would be unrealistically high. (0.05-0.20MPa) closerto failureby rupture of the first

WellsandCoppersmith
[1994],for example,report11 m
as the peak observedslip in Mw-8 continentalstrikeslip events, whereasa width of 15 km would yield a
mean slip of 25 m for the Antarctic event. We calculate
the stresschangesat a depth of 15 km, half the fault
width, althoughour sensitivitytests indicate that the
stresspatterns are largely unchangedat depthsof 5-25
km.

To assessthe spatial associationbetweenaftershocks
and the calculated static stresschanges,we use the locationsof the five largest aftershocksfrom the Harvard
CMT catalog, as well as the locationsof 17 mb _• 3.7

subevent(for this calculation, we resolvedthe stress
changes
on the 270ø strikeof the secondsubevent).
More detailed slip functions yield more diverse results, in which two models fit the aftershock distribution well, and one does not. When we consider both

subevents
of Nettleset al. [1999],55-64%of the aftershockslie in regionswherestressis calculatedto haveincreased(Fig. 3c). The 360-km-longvariableslip model

of Henry and Das [1999]producesthe broadeststress
shadow,although it displayswestern and southern off-

fault zonessimilarto that of McGuire et al. [1998].
Some53-67%of aftershocks
lie in regionsbroughtcloser

aftershocks
fromNettleset al. [1999]usingJHD reloca- to failure; if the Henry and Das sourceis shifted 18 km
tions with residuals less than 3.5 sec; and 31 mb _• 3.9

eventsfrom Antolik et al. [1999]using a 3D earth
model. We resolvethe Coulomb stresschangeson ver-

to the east, within the 25-km location uncertainty, 7685% of the aftershocks
lie in regionsbroughtcloserto
failure (Fig. 3d). Becauseof its more heterogeneous

tical, left-lateral faults striking275ø, the averagestrike slip distribution(Fig. 2), the Antolik et al. [1999]
of the left-lateral nodal plane of the mainshockand the modelproducesnumerousoff-fault lobes(Fig. 3e). In
five largestaftershocks(Fig. 1). We consideronly af- this model, faulting extendsthrough the westernaftertershocks more than 20 km from the source, because at

shock cluster, and the southern cluster lies in the stress

lesserdistances,the stresschangedependson the dis- shadow. Thus, none of the off-fault aftershockslie in
tribution of slip at scaleof -• 10 km, which is unknown. regionsbrought closerto failure, regardlessof the nodal
plane used to resolvethe stresschanges.
Results

Calculated Coulomb stresschangesare sensitiveto
the assumed friction

coefficient.

Friction

controls the

Discussion

and Conclusions

For all but the Antolik et al. model,60-94%of the offdistributionof the Coulombstresschangeoff the fault. fault aftershockslie in regionscalculatedto have been
As •u increases,the off-fault lobes grow in size and brought closerto failure by the main rupture. This
shift toward the dilatant quadrants, where faults are percentage risesto 85-93% when two models are shifted
unclamped. We set •u - 0.8 becausea high value of 18-25km eastward.Suchlatitude in the positionof the
friction fits the aftershocks distribution best. Friction
fault rupture with respectto the aftershocksis within
of 0.8 is consistentwith laboratoryexperimentsfor dry the relativelocationerror of the sourcemodels(Fig.
rocksamples[Byefleeet al., 1996].In a stress-transfer 1). The aftershock-stress
association
is, however,predstudy, Parsonset al. [1999]found that •u _• 0.8 for icatedon the assignmentof a 30-km fault width, the
faults that lacked significantcumulativeslip, which is assumptionof a high coefficientof friction, and the aslikely true for the Antarctic plate fault. In the presence sumptionthat the off-fault shocksslip on the E-W nodal
of high fluid pressuresor extensivefault gouge,however, plane,whichwe can not independently
verify.
/• could be as low as 0.0-0.2, in which casethe southern
We therefore evaluated the significance of the
aftershockscould not be explained as a consequenceof aftershock-stress
correlationswith the equal-tailstest
static stress transfer.
of the null hypothesisthat the associationis random.
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